Apply for the Winter 2015 Ka Pilina Math Camp!

Learn about math used in different careers

When:
December 21-23, 2015
from 8:00am – 4:30pm
Cost:
Free!
Food and transportation are provided

Interested? Ask your math teacher for an application or for more information visit: http://www.cds.hawaii.edu/kapilina/

Application will be available at the end of August and is due Friday, November 6.

*Ka Pilina camp is for participating Ka Pilina project school students (7-12th). Questions?
Contact: 808-956-5492 / email kapilinahi@gmail.com
Follow us on Instagram at @kapilinaproject

“Sometimes I didn’t even realize I was doing math because it was fun”—Ka Pilina Student

“I got to meet new people and learn a little more on how math can be applied in the real world.”—Ka Pilina Student

Ka Pilina: AIM Together is a 3-year project funded by the U.S. Department of Education, Native Hawaiian Education Program, to improve mathematics outcomes of 7-12th grade students (Award # S362A120030)